November QBA Round Up
November has flown by and we are on the home
straight for this year long mission to catch 11 key
species. With the end of the comp just weeks away, the
Spotter Leaderboard has seen many changes in the
month of November. One of the biggest movers was
Craig Slattery making a run into the money and
currently holding down third place with some quality
submissions.

Only two records were broken in November which
included a very nice 56cm Bass by one of QBA’s top cash
winners, Shaun Manthey and Craig Slattery’s 47cm Silver
perch. Barra Jacks Kawana’s Mystery Length was won by
Mick Law, who win’s $50 Cash thanks to his 49cm Blue
Salmon submission. Tackle World Bundaberg’s Rocket
Cash was won by Mick Lane who took just over 8 and a
half hours to capture the winning 52cm Mangrove Jack.
The December Mystery Length Code is: XL9.

Shaun with his Record breaking 56cm Bass
Zayne is holding down second place thanks to this
80cm Barra upgrade.
The Spotters Sunglasses top ten coming into December
are:

Angler

Points

Braith Young

732

Zayne Young

674

Craig Slattery

666

Jason Spence

655

Steve Binney

647

Justin Lochler

646

Bob Dover

614

Nathan Forster

599

Damien Lane

598

Michael Lane

549

The 2014 season presentation ceremony will be held at
Barra Jacks Kawana on Saturday the 10th of January at
4pm. Come along and say hello, collect your cash
winnings and go into the draw for random prizes. If you
can’t make it send me an email including which QBA
sponsor you would like to pick up your winnings from.
Thank you to those many anglers who have expressed
their appreciation and feedback throughout the year. It
has been fantastic to hear the many stories which seem
to have a common theme of how QBA has expanded their
fishing horizons challenging anglers to chase different
species and the fun had along the way.
QBA has grown by over 40% this year and I would like to
send a big thank you to our major sponsors Mercury
Marine, Tackle World Bundaberg, Barra Jacks Kawana and
Lowrance. Without their support this year’s successes
would not have been possible.
Happy Fishing, Matt

